
Weekly Update #20 – Canvas Champions 

It’s been another busy week on the project as we continue to prepare for the transition. Canvas 
Trainers were here for 3 days from Utah and Sydney and worked with about 20 of our Facilitators 
and staff. The project Steering Committee also met and, among other things, considered options for 
earlier staff access to Canvas than planned to meet on-going requests. Canvas have been working on 
an update to some of their user interface over the last year, we’re looking at the right time to adopt 
this.  

Faculty Champions  

Academic and Professional Staff Champions have been appointed in each Faculty. Throughout 
September, the Canvas Facilitation team will be with them to set the priorities and a migration plan 
for each area. We have provided the list of champions for your reference below: 

 
Arts:                      Dr Misha Kavka 
                               Helen Ross 
                               Marilyn Humphrey 
B&E:                      Professor Susan Geertshuis 
                               Petteena McOnie 
Education:           Dr Kirsten Locke 
                              Steve Leichtweis 
Engineering:       Peter Bier 
                              Samantha Lafaialii 
NICAI:                   Associate Professor David Lines 
                              Wendy Chambers 
Law:                      Professor Peter Watts 
                              Ada Marama 
FMHS:                  Associate Professor Mark Barrow 
                              Richard Swain 
Science:               Margaret Goldstone 
                              Yvette Wharton 

 

Access to Canvas 

Earlier access to Canvas is being provided, with the intention to offer access for priority areas and 
meet the desire of the community.  A group of 100 users will be given access from 31 August, with 
another 100 users provided access from 14 September.  This will be followed by full access to staff 
by the end of September.  Candidates for these early user groups must be nominated by each 
Faculty.  Please contact your Faculty if you wish to be nominated. 

New Canvas interface   

Canvas have introduced a new user interface in trial (beta), based on several years of research and 
usage data. We initially thought it would be enforced later next year, but it now looks like April. Our 
feeling is that we should adopt the new look sooner than later, and ideally before we start any 
training or adoption. The University has the opportunity to adopt this at any stage; here is a link to 
some more information and a demonstration of the key changes to enhance the user interface. 
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-4368 

Discovery Sessions – Tamaki and Grafton 

https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-4368


Discovery sessions have now been arranged for Tamaki and Grafton. These sessions will follow the 
same format as those held in the city. They are not training sessions, they are simply a chance to see 
Canvas and learn about some of the principles behind it.  See below for 
schedule.                                                                      
Date and time    Theme 

Tuesday 25 August, 10am-12pm   Canvas assignments and quizzes  Room 420, 

Kate Edger Information Commons 

Wednesday 26 August, 9am-11am            Your topics of interest!  Room 420, Kate Edger 

Information Commons 

Monday 31 August, 10am-12pm General Canvas introduction Room B41, Medical 
and Health Science Building 502, Grafton 
Campus (502-B41) 

Tuesday 1st September, 10am-12pm General Canvas introduction Room 207, Tamaki 
Building 731, Tamaki Campus (731-207) 

Tuesday 1st September, 2pm – 4pm General Canvas introduction Room 124, Medical 

and Health Science Building 503, Grafton 

Campus (503-124) 

 

CANVAS: Did You Know?  

Canvas feature voting  

As part of their development lifecycle Canvas provide what they call the “Feature Ideas Voting” 
process.  All users of Canvas are able to raise feature ideas, and vote for their favourites. Canvas 
state: “In the past three years we have implemented about 40% of the feature ideas that have 
received 30 or more votes in the feature discussion forums”. As more users are introduced to the 
University Canvas platform, features are being identified for enhancement and improvement in 
Canvas. Here is the link to where you can raise ideas and vote on feature ideas that are important to 
you. https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-2109  
 
For more information please contact lmsreview@auckland.ac.nz or Canvas LMS Home 
 

https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-2109
mailto:lmsreview@auckland.ac.nz
https://wiki.auckland.ac.nz/display/CANVAS/Canvas+LMS+Home

